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ed. Such a result eouhl not fail lo open
the whole field of inquiry relating to pro
iluetion and exhaustion, and the relation in
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i . " which they stood to each other. From ex.
haustiori originated the analysis of soils and
the mote modern analysis of productions
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progress, how these and other evils may Je
avoided and it so happens that those men
who are distinguishedjfor forethought anil
for expanded views, unitedly propose m
remedy tbem by promoting a sound and
and liberal education. Drawing , experi-
ence from other piofessions and witnessing
the advancement snd success of those pro-
fessions', and lhe superiority of the men
thus educated and trained they can scarce"
ly dnubi the final result to their own pro

pected, and again it may have no effect
whatever; and finally, when it has opera
led veiy beneficially for a time, it ceases
to do so. This is what is called plaster
sickness. .Now these facts ought to be
explained. On whst principle does plas-

ter ever promote vegetation? Liebig says
that it is by absorption of ammoniasul
phate of ammonia being lhe product of
change. Were thin alwavs true, 1 can see
in it reasons why it should always bene
fit crops. Sulphate of ammonia aiwaya
does, but blaster does not. But there ii

in which are locked up tne elements they
have drawn from his store-hous- e; the first
leads to a knowledge of what and how
much the aoil contains; the latter, of what
and how much has been taken from it. So
also the fact is brought out by inference

Phosphates, appreciable.
The silica and alumina arc omitted in fession when it rs aided by increasnd int?I- -AGRICULTUKA L
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Iration of the composition of a productive nteeasaril v reach the same defrreeofex.. jMr. rresident and Memlftrt of the Few crease it to an indefinite extent. sulphur M wanted vt the nitrogenous bod Soil. If the potash, sods, magnesia and sul cellence when moved by the same im
York State Asrficultural Society, ies lhe piotetn compounds. It mar,The state of agricultural knowledge at
I know of no business ot profession too, operate well in virtue of it lime, which

phurinacid were absent, the analysis would
how the composition' of a barren soil; or

a soil is barren fur all usetul nu poses to
the present time, is characterized by an ac

is an element of the highest importance towhich has so much to' do with the deep and
profound principles of science, and which
.? ih anmn time has made such shifts to

cumulation of facts which are unclassified
and unarranged, fhey are like the biick
and stone piled before and around the aite
of a great edifice about to be founded, and

pulses. , ' : '

Having al'uded lo the importanre of
I l.npe I mar be Indulged in

o.ue general remarks upon the subject
thougli t may speak to men belter qualifi-
ed 10 instruct, and who alto can enforoa
their better views by apt illustrations, tt
would be in vijious to apeak of the defeeY
tive eduration of farmer, especially in

ret slorir without them as Agriculture.

man, il those elements art. wanting or only
in extremely minute quantities.

The follow inganalyn. of lndian'(eorn must
Suffice for the purpose of illuotraiing its
composition, and that of the cereal in general.

This faet that it can get "along without which are ready to be arranged in the walls
of a spacious building. Many of these
faets. it is true, have a definite signification.

the direct aid f the principle oi science
is one cause that it has advanced so slow I. Anaivil oiitie ath. Cut Aufuw m

vegetables. I here may be therefore three
reasons why plaster promotes vegetation
lhe supply of ammonia for the nitrogenous
bodiea, the supply of sulphur for the same,
snd finslly, the supply of lime. But why
it should cease to do good, is a question
which has been answered only hypoiheti
eally. We may suppose that in the first
place the soil requires, at the time, no ad-

ditional matter which plaster itself esn
furnish; it-i- s ibis case a negative. When
it ceases to do good at the e.id of a few

Ln.f St.lkor in other word tlieir relations nre wellly, and that considering its great age, it is

so much behind other arts and professions.
(3 450-13- 91 rinvp'ace were ll nil tot the fxct that theyknown, but a great majority of them have
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In this respect it funmhee a very curious
example sf the mutual dependance of the

no known collocation.afthotigh they cleirly
belong to the edifice. So top, to keep up the
simile, 1 may with truth remark that the
master builder is yet to be found, whose

have set the example, isotwithsiandtnff '
19 850 17 iso

6 o8 e 60s this eximplr, it is proper that I ahotfld aiaio
1 80 ,0 111 in the fir it p'ae in what respect, thry aa a

4sw hody are deficient Ilia ceiuinly not noi in
0 768 ism t'tieral in ellitrencr, but in two worda it

nernei. uo.
Silica. i 500 13 6; JO

Atealine and etvthy
phophate. 35,500 83 984

limu 0.160 0 300
Xlaatietia 410 0.900
Potath 8.1980 3S.S08
Soda 8i 560 95 14
Chloride, O 405 0 IS
Sulphuric cid 4 315 345
OrgHn metier 0.367 .8314

sciences and arts upon eacu oiuci lurpro
rrsa and advancement.

years, it may he Irom exhaustion, that is.sagacity and skill is equal to the Issk of ills 8.9S9 may bo summed up, that tne aeieoiseom- -Famines have depopulated whole districts,

and millions of the human race have died
nf starvation, and vet we have no evidence

the soil originally light, may be deprived
of phosphoric acid, df chlorine, of mngne plained of are, 1st, a want jjf informationpulling together the discoradnt parts, and

to construct from them a symmetrical whole.
KotthnsfuJwfc ibAiUniijfUon 1 have em

! .. I' I ' I . .f: A . ?Csrbonw nelu none. 0.1.180 of 300 20 ol 850
300 ol 800 ( 124 o 100

iMofrS JMM& thai alUUia jsuffatiwr ad J.,,tbe ,,vilve- - si3. or soluble ailica, and the alkalies-par- -

trculatly at amnerr Writer -- peit.id lfiSn IT . 1 .. ' ... . Lnt anil 2,1. in a certain kind of
eeswrfyenwetted wttfr themy have evtrl ployed to show the view which I entertain

of the aUteof agricultural science, it is
menial discipline or training which Inought-- "- - &- -- -

usual. I am inclined to believe that asoperated to tne improvement ot Agricul-
ture, or have been instrumental in cauiing was manured with wood and coal, ashes H ,Jy '"". u"ed. ."e"d"WCM0Itstill true, that it requires only a moderate

amount of information of Chemistry snd lhe and horse manurrttiat ibis had 1 decidedtn KlaHi of irtass to row where only
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plaster had not been used. II has aided in
the removal of a large quantity W inorgan-
ic matter, different from itself, in a less lime
than if it had not been otherwise employ-
ed. If a crop it increased one-thi- rd it
has taken up one third more of the

hpLnre. The rricultural world influence in ineressina- - this element. J wocollateral sciences to understand many of

enn yivv iiivm. Aaauiiiui iuii rew mm u cvr
reel one, there is much which is excusable
in their ignorance, fur it is at lease common
to lhe learned profeasinns, There is much
HKJ, lfl. ie quiteffayent tee the rise and

ha ina alone as if nothing had happen- - er cent, of Silica may be regarded a largethe applications of the principles upon
rA. :.n1 m if noihinff could be done lo save per cintaeewhich the practices ot husbandry are based.

When I speak, therefore, of the accumula- - potash of the roil than would hare been IncnnnacHon wan the lorsgemg, t pre.insfa IrillTl lOtSB WIUD lUlcamuu vuiuiiii.ivube drawn in Baltimore, Mil., on biturdav, JUJ) proeress o. Aerjlwre. .!rojnjnal.pJLjlhJBtobUlriei wilhooUt ui Uuawa njsy rwse the reetflie 4 svr.-- rfiisB f fn.Uytl efttaa to be onderstdod. that
see that lhe further u of platter will be ie anatyau of tnaiie, viz; Sweet, Tusca- -SPLKNU1P iiCllKMK. ened by the light or science, wnen aiscev-erie- s

tfe announcVd which, if they iHumi rora and Yellow varieties,' grown upon one

rta and soieneeaf which go to diminish "

still farther this culpability. I allude to the --

fact that Agriculture has not grown out of any
of lhe sciences which lie at iia foundation.
In illustralins: this remark allow me to aay

worse than.uselessv ' v ")

There is nothing plainer than this, that$44,000 $22,000
$11,000 ana the same ear. They are as follows:nt onlv a small part of his field ot labor

it is their relation to a system an I not to
the meaning whkh they may have as
individual facts. For example, the good
effects of draining may be explained on
philosophical principles though the theory

Tusearora. Sweet. Yellow.it usually happens that an impulse is given every element wnich is lound in a punt in
analysis, is necessary to its constitution, Starch 48.Q0 11.60 60.83to his dormant powers whtcn propels him

o ro I that, the steera engine and locomotive grew'
(out of .the properties el a liquisV of greatGluten undetermined, 4 62snd is linble to be removed in a seriesfnrw.nl m a career of improvement.
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of croppwur. This leads to the neseasity and il,--V

of Agriculture is yet to oe pij into iorm
snd shape. Draining, operates beneficially
in inany wmysj H-- msr ily remove'st -j- fJOl elMtften,.,brought,i Ahondtiiof eopplyiog h'etlv but what-eleme- or Albntnen

What, therefore, calamity fails to produce,

wahre
in truth effected br an agency the least ex- - 3Aa 01 vapor or siesm. ah mo priiicijjira cod....
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Dextriue 2.00tificial underground channels, or it may, ii
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for a certainty only by anal) sis.; In plaster
if kness, therefor , our remedies need notill be pectid, the gentle light of discovery beam-m- i

from a Cindred department of knowl- -

S 12

013

concernou in iiio uo vi vnn,i
were well known before ila invention, and
henceii giew jmtfzjrtjetpjfilw.ilt
..i'.kn-ka.- l. 'ria aTar.irifl tnUo-rnn- was

Fibre 18.00addition to this, carry oft water charged
tent lor 140TUiarei In proporUpo. be hypo helical, if we pursue , the method Sugar, and extract 10.00with asmngent salts which are peteenottsarts-ra- 1 he same tnmgi ntyn m ' i

f proposed; analyaia will reveal the csuse ol Water 12X8 J 0.32 1 4.00 "''" T"Ki,h.,.- - r.h. d.rlnn.earthqnaVes swallow fipheirhotmndw In either casefiiaflafi
plaster sickness, ana probably any oinerMARYLAND CON suUD A TEp LOTTERY for , v continusl shocksday by day siarile The most remarkable facta in these three an(t nnnciolea of electricity. This is an- -the principal result upon which the good

effects depend is the permanrnt elevationthe benefit ol Suiquelunoah Unal ate. ia.. Createdthe liwine. k, r,.,. never Or sickness whmh follows from constant cul-

tivation.
analysis, are the dissimilarity in the com- - olner result which grew out of previously.

33, for 1149 to be draw o in Baltimore, (Ma. J on
position of the vaneties grown on the aame I exiatint knowledge. It could not haveVedneil.. Julv 1. 1149. 75 rumllr 13 of the temperature ol the soil. surfaces

constantly bathed in water an! which are The application ofScience to Agriculture,
anoears nf t'e hi chest importance when cob, and the large amount of detrine 111 kecn invented nniill the principles were

supplied with this element from living

eten improved lhe religious sentiment
their frequent alarma and the exposoeto
such imminent dangers and continual suffer-

ings, have produced rather a reckleastiess

of conduct than life of religion, and chari

It is not mv purpose to stop here and in

viewed in this light; as pointing out first

the composition of productive ami barren

sweet corn, which undoubtedly explains known and established. : Agrnihrethow
the feet of it ehrivillmg1 when dry end br ever existed long before a- - principle trpon
iu resemblance to an unripe grain. Payen whieh it really reals seat known; It is older

springs, csnnot susin tne temperature re-

quited for the better, gtea-ea-y cereals, or
soils, and afterward, the true method ofesculents, so long ss it is in this condition
maintaining and restoring them to fertility

drawn balloti.
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Evapntaiion as you well know, is a source
has given over 30 per cent, of oil in his than philosophy and H is interesting to
analysis of maize, an amount which car- - aee'ihat Chemistry,! science of yesterday,
ries upon the face of i a great error, or ithe very lime it is wanted, steps in ss aof cold; flor csnnot be formed without at the least possible expense in labor or

cash, in the same line of investigationheat : and hence, the heat instead oi be
quire into the cause of such seeming anom-alie- a

in the human constiluioni it is suffi-- m

.HuHa to the facts. I pass on to
else 01 a misprint. fJaltcn corn, a new I handmaid, to give tt sirengtn jna vigor, 10

ing expended in the elevation of the tern liea the business of determining the corm
noaition of the inorcsnic matter wi tch variety of this grain, is composed as fol--1 explain piocessea whlcbr-a- re dark, to aug,

I . ' . MlSk awlj.,ilf ti mmi m '. that Aorioulture had made only peraturetf the earth, ss it is in a dry place, ows:vegetables remove fmm the aoil; indeed, gSM View nieijoua," wiiren g'
could never have thoughtjfJ Science, al--. . . , i 1 i .iis wholly taken up by vaporoua water and

carried off. .. . Hence, .in . hot, tlay the tern.:
feeble effort to improve it a mechanical

modea . of tillage until lhe period, when
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other, for it is by the composition ol lheit. case anurse in later times. Chemistry beanlent ioi- - ti'A snare w propomuH, chemistry had so far advanced that it was

an published truth that its principles stood inora-ani- c matter of plsnts H at all that is
upon Agnculuire both in principle ana

'essential to a fertile aoil is determined.';n h intimate relationship to l. So

perature is always low, rising scarcely Si

bove 50 of Fun. while the surrounding
dry plsces are 7 80, and even 120 when
the soil is dark. The principles of drain-

ing then are perfectly understood, and
this is the case with many other agricultu

But chemists went to work the other way
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Fibre
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;.ai.il na indenendent systems, about the

practice ; tne growtn 01 a aeea ts oat a aen
of chemical changes; the action ol toil if
chemiosl, aad so, when we ascend to the
higher range of inquiries, andask ourselrea
hnv bodies ' are riour iahe d how they

the soil: and inferred from their results
..ma time wiih r.liemistrv. beean also to be

what thev supposed on the one hand con
...wl.,l in tlteir relations to other sciences. ral practices The practice of hoeing or

stirring lhe soil u far more general, than auioted its fertaity or what on the other.nj ii lhise. toeether...wiin . physoipgy grow and accumulate tai. w are ' ,
its barrenness. This method wss unque

ral bmnches. implanted draining, but tue principle upon wnicn
the practice is founded are not so well

compelled to reaon 10 expimnauiwe .wnioii
recognize chemical principles ss at theirclearer views ot the wants of Agricullure tionably defective, and probably for that

cause alone gave a deubifui importance lo theunderstood. Generally farmers suppose. twell aa in furnish strikinir illustrations foundation, tmpreasen wttn inose views
value of analysis or soils I no analysisthat the object is to kill the weeds; so far The large Ohio Dent corn wtll aerve .. non of f.rlhet ifgtt.

example of the composition of the ash
mem w moyf m w Jeek lh iid ef cienc0of soils, and of the inorganic matter an
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of the true nature and import of the pnn
ciples which lie at, the foundation of its

system. It is true that practical agricul-

ture is not deeply interested in questions

plants, stood in f . ry aingulsr relatione to
it is good; but the etlect or nceing is not
confined to this single result i for boeing,
when all the weeds sre alrradv extirpated. each other: the elements oi tne lormer, in Die prouiston; a acirnco wnitu nu'

not claim origiually the parental relaiion,
yet which now comes in with such rewhich sre in the smallest qusmities, formJ followed by the most decided advantageelatinir to life in the ahstract or essence;

1.80
- 60.49

13.12
0.10

,0.03

ed by far the htigesi in the layer; thus the

as it will be usually found
Silica '

Earthy phosphates-Alkalin-

phnsphatea.
Lime
.M.isgB.eii

. PQtash ' '

but certainly much more so to those powers newal 01 me mat Agriculture muj 00
said to undergo a new birth, to becomealkalies and phosphates of soils are alwayto the crop; hence something more than

the destruciion of weeds comes to pass.
n raauli imdnuhtedlv aiiaei from the an--

urh r.h mod fw or control Its aereiopineiiw. inconsiderabie in the amount, and. hence cMdlahifioliligeThese powers belong to the deep and pro-fnn-

innniriea which in laUCX iimej,Jlie tm-eTtrthr wis ol

8

lt
i M
i

iltt.

smbent powers a &4trtM
plants they formed by far the largest pro Soda.iu.;nrl tn arhieve triumphs for her, of

20.T3
8,91
0.10

.71
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for th benefit of lha Sannehanna Canal, ke.

Wf ara assured, (if we have not assumed '
two much, of the existence of but one sen
timent on the question of a higher grade
of education, but we eannol assume that

portion. Fertility depends upon those el Sulphuric acid. atill mnr decided character than t!ie
live matters, such as caroomc aciu anu
ammonia dissolved in atmospheric air, are
readily taken up in this state of the surface,
but an old and indurated surface becomes

ements of which onlv traces appear, whereUna NoS4, to be drawn in Baltimore, Md., on Carbonic acid
w.rfn..4.. Jul. S5ih IS49. 75 Number 18 world haa yet witneasea. only one hundred graine of the aoil are, em

nloved in analysis. When therefore or there ia an equal degrea of ananintily asprovince of the sciences to improve the out- -

nnalviis of two soils, one a fertile andinsert and inactive. The power of surface
alone effectual in ptomoting absorption and
decomposition of the most active bodies. the other known to be barren from expert

The foregoing analysis are all that the
occasion seems to demand; they are ed

from the numerous onea which are

given in my report and to which the read-

er ia referred.
In view of all the foregoing analysis I

havA nnlr time to allude to a single practical

to tha method which should be follower!

in its attainment. 8ome points, no doubt

even in the method will ba readily aaaent-te-d

to .or example, there' can be no doubt
of lha propriety of making education A
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enee. were unfinished, that is, those ele--
The perfect combustion oi vegetaoie ana
animal matter, takes puce nm upon tne
surface upon which they rest. An impure

ementr which were small in amount were
nut sought fur, it was impossible to see an

essential difference in their composition;

watd condition oi men. hikjiiui
attained its highest stste of excellence, and

yet men were not discontented in hovels,

nor with Uraw beds nor coarse food spread

on rough boards. Literatute was brilianl

as well aa solid in Queen Elizabeth's day,

and yet laboring men were more poorly
fed and cared for, lhan-fo- r the cattle in the

period in which we are permitted to live.
'v,m.. t. therefore chanced t the neces

rule, vix: that in 'manuring for a crop ofIce. ke. ke. ash exposed to heat, though but just ele-

vated aboe redness, undergoes a perfect

merican tn ita principles, tiepuoucan ma

wo truly are, free in a great degree from
an aristocracy it would be evidently unwise
to follow a plsn which should engender tho
emblsnce of ptactices which look tbat'way.
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the barren soil lonked as well on paper
aa the fertile one, and so it was said that
no benefit could arise from the analysis of

isei
Mori

maixe, or any other vegetable, it is neces-

sary that all the parts ahould be token into

consideration. It will be aufficient to em-

ploy a manure which meeta the wanui cn-f- v

of the for although the grain ia

combust'on in contact with platina Toil while
that part or the ash and above the surface
is still impure cr unburned. So the pow.
er ot surface condenses the nutritive ge

soils. This I believe is a fair etatement off (hi

biHf- sities of men have increased the value of 80 of agricultural proeeesee periormeu un
the esse. I have now 1 believe aaid enoogn

time is felt the supremacy of mind is
ihn nchames of life are of a upon lhe points to enable you to form cor- - der a sky and-i- n an awnospiwrs mu

soil differing from the old world, it would.hat wn niae the crop for, yet to secure
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snd chemical changes take place there more
energetically than elsewhere. The surfaceultrr, rrt views ol the surttects in queauon. . rrffctlv sound aUte and condition of themr. ..it.H oharaAter the destiny of the be tOliy ft impon nvu

shall now stale in detail several analysis
of a leaf has sttrlace action, and becomesracebeiriria to assume iu importance; and grain, the Itat and stalk, will riquire nutri-rne- nt

in kind and proportion equal to theirwhiph I . have made, and, which have a which hsve no other recommendation man
the fact that they are pursued there. Mjr
opinion of lha toiaip crop eannot ba annow awakened from slumber, man tsmes

il.. nil.teat oUmnnta and Compels them to two-fol- d purpoae. that of informatiop con
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